
Finish Time...................

Art Plumstead Treasure Hunt 20th April 2014

Name …..........................................................................................................................................................................................

• This Treasure Hunt starts and finishes at a pub and should take between 2 and 3 hours to 
complete.

• Late finishers. There will be a deduction of 5 points for every 5 minutes later than 6pm you 
finish 6:00 - 6:05 minus 5 points; 6:05 – 6:10 minus 10 points; etc. 

• The route to be followed can be deduced from the Road and Pub clues. These clues will be in 
the form of anagrams and simple cryptic teasers. 

• The notes at the end of this sheet give further clues to the route and are in sequential order. 
The numbers on the map relate to these notes.

• There are alleyways marked in red on the map, they are part of the route, but do not have a 
clue attached.

• Questions labelled 'Clue' indicate things to look for en route and are in sequential order. 
• Picture clues are in no particular order and can be seen along the route. Enter the picture 

letter in the 'Picture' column, next to the road or pub where it can be seen
• Some clues relate to pubs. They come immediately after the clue to the name of a  pub and can 

found within these pubs. Please have consideration for the regulars when looking for answers 
to these clues.

• Please return your completed form in the final pub before 6pm. The winner will be the first 
person/team with the most correct answers. In case of a tie, the earliest returned answered 
sheet shall be deemed the winner.

WOMBLE PRIZE

There will be a prize for the person/group who collects the most A4 posters advertising the Treasure 
Hunt and returns them to the final pub before 6pm.

What you should have:
1. This document of notes and clues
2. A document containing the map and Picture Clues. 

The Treasure Hunt does not go outside of the map. If you’re not on the map, you’re not following the 
route!

Type Clue Answer Picture
Pub antiquated pulveriser

Clue Paddington Station – what year?

Road roll mid load (anag)

Road Life's too short for this row of houses?

Clue How far from the face of the wall is the land 
the property of the trustees of Plumstead 
Almshouses?

Clue What was the profession of A.H.Kersey?



Type Clue Answer Picture
Road Erect Wry Enclaves (anag)

Clue What year was the Plumstead particular 
chapel built?

Road Northern city get up

Road Marathon Drop (anag)

Road Rectory recreation area

Clue What grade classification does Plumstead 
common nature reserve have?

Road Mortgagers Starve (anagram)

Clue How big was the grant from the war 
department for Plumstead Central Schools

Clue What does SKSS stand for?

Road Madcap Doormen Moults (anagram)

Clue What is the popular name for conglomerates 
of stones?

Pub The massive, luminous sphere of plasma held
together by its own gravity

Clue Who printed the picture of Eglinton Road, 
Plumstead?

Road Cajoles Go (anag)

Road 19th Century Prime Minister in half circle

Clue What's next to Ratcliffe?

Road Damson (in) egress

Road Earned Goats (anag)

Clue Where are J Blakeborough and sons based?

Road Leg lint on hillside? Its in there somewhere

Road Spotty little one this way?

Clue What was the trade of H. J. Webb?

Road Gal's Al football stand

Clue Where has the Lord builded?

Road Bear Doth Err (anag)

Road Big Scarlet Cat Track 

Clue How old do you have to be to attend shooters
hill campus?

Clue Free pool when?

Clue Reverse of WP

Road Can you find the scared lion placed inside this
clue?

Pub Carmine Leo



Type Clue Answer Picture
Clue What is the bum prize made from?

Road Snipers slope

Clue When was the first stone of Christ Church 
laid?

Clue If it's 7 miles to Dartford and 8 miles to 
London Bridge, how many are missing?

Clue “write me as one who loves his fellow man”. 
Who?

Road Does a duckling live here?

Road Even Lower

Road Sounds like we stop drifting on this half-moon

Clue Broad and Co – what number?

Road Tame these, inter, track

Road Pure therefore course

Road "Don Juan had got out on -------- ----; 
Sunset the time, the place the same declivity
Which looks along that vale of good and ill
Where London streets ferment in full activity"
- Byron

Pub Papal decree

Clue Shooters Hill 2/50 by whom?

Notes

1. The Plumstead Peculiars had a chapel in Waverley Crescent until the 1930s. It then became 
the Plumstead Particular Strict Baptist Chapel.

2. The grade II listed ‘Old Vicarage’ started life as the private house ‘Bramblebury’, before 
becoming St Margaret’s vicarage. It reverted back to a private house with the demolition of the 
church.

3. Plumstead common nature reserve is 0.6 hectares of woodland that used to be known as 
Blendon Terrace. A small area sessile oak woodland, of special interest is an old black mulberry.

4. It was at the Prince of Wales Pub that Dial Square Cricket Club formed a football section in 
October 1886. They later became known as Arsenal 

5. Their first dressing room was at The Star in Jago Road. 

6. 85–91 Genesta Road 1933-4 by Berthold Lubetkin, in conjunction with A V Pilichowski. The 
grade II* houses are the only completed terrace in England built in the modern idiom during 
the 1930s. 

7. St Jospeph’s Church started life as a Bible Christian Chapel prior to its incarnation as Roman 
Catholic. The first Holy Mass was offered on 11th October, 1970

8. In the graphic novel V for Vendetta by Alan Moore and David Lloyd, the character Evey 
Hammond describes her childhood, spent on Shooter's Hill. 432 feet at its summit, the hill is 
one of the highest points in Greater London. 




